
MOSCOW: Legendary CSKA Moscow and Soviet international centre forward
Vladimir Petrov, a member of the all-conquering Red Machine team, has died
at 69, Russia’s ice hockey federation reported yesterday. “Russia’s ice hockey
federation presents its condolences to Petrov’s family and friends, his col-
leagues and everyone who knew him,” said a statement on the
federation’s official website. Two-time Olympic champion
Petrov, who also won nine world championship gold medals
and 11 Soviet league titles during his career, died from can-
cer after a short illness. Petrov, together with wingers Valery
Kharlamov and Boris Mikhailov, formed the attacking line
that caused a furore in 1972 in the legendary eight-match
Super Series with a Canadian professional NHL all-star team-
leading by three wins to one before eventually losing 4-3 with
one game tied. The trio had made its debut at the world cham-
pionships-amateur at that time-in 1969 in Stockholm, where
the Soviet Union managed to retain its title despite two
defeats to Czechoslovakia, seven months after Soviet
troops had invaded Czechoslovakia to crush a pro-
democratic drive. —AFP
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MOUILLERON-LE-CAPTIF: Next year’s Tour de France will
begin on a notorious, slippery passageway linking an island
off the west coast to the mainland, organisers ASO revealed
yesterday. The Grand Depart of the 105th edition of the
world’s most prestigious cycle race will start on June 30,
2018 on the 4km Passage du Gois-a natural periodically
flooded land-bridge from the island of Noirmoutier to the
Vendee department in the Loire region-with a 195km flat
stage. The passage has a infamous place in Tour history as it
proved decisive in helping Lance Armstrong win the first of
his seven titles-he was later stripped of all of them for dop-
ing-in 1999. Many of the favourites, including Switzerland’s
Alex Zulle, crashed on the slippery cobbles and ended up
losing six minutes to the American, who would eventually
win the Tour by seven minutes. The passage last featured at
the Tour in 2011, when it also hosted the Grand Depart. After
a second flat stage of 185km, the third stage on July 2, 2018
will be a 35km team timetrial around Cholet. —AFP
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LOS ANGELES: Legendary gymnast Olga Korbut has sold her collection of
medals won at the 1972 Munich Olympic games among a sale of memorabilia
at an auction in the United States, auctioneers said Monday. Korbut, 61, cap-

tured the imagination of the sporting world with her spellbinding
displays in Munich before competing at the Montreal Games

four years later. The Arizona-based former Soviet gymnast sold
her medals through Heritage Auctions after falling on hard
times, according to reports in Russia.  The sale of seven lots-
which included two golds and a silver from Munich raised

around $230,000 (217,000 euros), the auction house said. Her
team gold raised $66,000. The other gold sold was her individual

floor exercise medal. Korbut’s other individual gold medal, for
the balance beam in Munich, was not part of the sale because
it was stolen previously. Korbut’s groundbreaking displays in
Munich were credited with widening the appeal of gymnas-
tics around the world, with the diminutive Belarusian star

known as the “Sparrow of Minsk” also changing the way
athletes from behind the Iron Curtain were viewed. —AFP
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KUWAIT: Public Authority for Sports
Shooting Tournament, organized by Kuwait
Shooting Sport Club will start on Friday the
10 meter pistol and air rifle, 50 meter rifle
and Olympic archery. Shooters from Sheikh
Saad Shooting Academy along with junior
shooters will participate in the tournament.

Secretary General of Kuwait and Arab
Shooting Federation Obaid Mnahi Al-
Osaimi noted the great interest the Public
Authority for Sports pays to the sport of
shooting under the leadership of its
Director General Sheikh Ahmad Mansour
Al-Ahmad Al-Sabah and his deputies,
through providing all support to the club in
order to guarantee success and encourage-
ment of shooters to continue their achieve-
ments at all levels and arenas.

Al-Osaimi said the KSSC board of direc-
tors work hard on providing all what pro-
vides the shooters with the atmosphere
of clean competition in order to reach

high technical levels. He said ranges to be
used during the tournament have been
prepared, as well as technical plans are
set by the referees in waiting for the com-
petition to start. The closing ceremony
will be held Sunday, March 3, at Sheikh
Sabah Al-Ahmad Olympic Shooting
Complex at 7 pm.
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Fans cheer for Rickie Fowler after his putt.

PALM BEACH GARDENS: The road to the
Masters isn’t what it used to be.

For the last three years, Adam Scott has
played at least three tournaments in Florida
before heading to the Masters. Upon leaving the
Honda Classic this year, he will log more than
19,000 miles before he arrives at Augusta
National. That journey includes a trip home to
Australia. It does not include an appearance at
the Dell Match Play in Austin, Texas. Scott is not
alone. Henrik Stenson, who plans to play three
times in the month leading to the Masters, has
chosen to sit out Match Play for the second
straight year. Justin Rose wants to play the
Arnold Palmer Invitational, and because he
wants to play the week before the Masters, he is
likely to skip the Match Play for the first time.

It’s like that for all the top players, courtesy of
a PGA Tour schedule that is jam-packed with
tournaments that are hard to skip because of the
prestige, the money, the golf course or the tim-
ing. It’s golf’s version of March Madness.

Gary Woodland would love nothing more
than to be at Bay Hill, but Match Play suits him.
He was runner-up two years ago in San
Francisco. And he is a past champion at
Innisbrook, his first PGA Tour victory.

And then there’s Rickie Fowler. “I don’t know
yet,” he said when asked if he was playing Match
Play. Moving the World Golf Championships
event from Doral to Mexico City is not an issue.
Fowler said he’d be playing it either way.

“The biggest thing is you want to make sure
you’re ready to go at Augusta,” he said. “Whether
that’s taking a couple of weeks off ... I like play-
ing the week before the majors. I feel like I’ve
seen that works.” He has played the Shell
Houston Open each of the last three years, so
presumably he’ll be back this year. Fowler
smiled. “That’s what we’re trying to figure out,”
he said. Fowler drove to Bay Hill last year to tell
Arnold Palmer in person that he would not be
playing his tournament. He said a big part of
that reason was Match Play moving right into
the middle of the Florida swing, just two weeks
before the Masters.

“One of the hardest things I’ve ever done,”
Fowler said of his conversation with the King.

It’s clear that Fowler will be playing two of the
three weeks leading into the Masters. But which
one does he leave out? He said he would be at
the Arnold Palmer Invitational this year, the first
one without the beloved tournament host. That
leaves the choice between Houston (“I like play-
ing the week before the majors”) or the Match
Play (“I don’t know yet”).

“I like the golf course. The tribute to Arnie
would be awesome,” Woodland said. “But unfor-
tunately, it’s the schedule. With Augusta that
close and Match Play around the corner, it just
doesn’t work out.” Jordan Spieth is another past
champion of the Valspar Championship at
Innisbrook, only he has decided not to go this
year to avoid playing five times in six weeks

through the Masters. He finished the West Coast
with three straight tournaments, and the Texan
has two Lone Star events ahead of Augusta.

Everyone is mixing-and-matching, trying to
find the right formula to be ready for the first
major of the year.

Dustin Johnson has Mexico, Match Play and
Houston. Rory McIlroy and Hideki Matsuyama
are playing Mexico, Bay Hill and Match Play.
Sergio Garcia is only playing the two World Golf
Championships.

Scott has one of the lightest schedules, any-
way, and this year there are additional circum-
stances. His wife is pregnant with their second
child, and she is in Australia to avoid areas where
the Zika virus is prevalent, such as the Bahamas.
So after the Mexico Championship, he’ll head

home to Queensland for a few weeks before
returning to the Houston Open and then the
Masters. That means he will not be at Bay Hill or
the Match Play, and he isn’t about to apologize.
Scott has long felt the schedule was too crowd-
ed, and not just in March.

“Look, I got to the point where I will not keep
everyone happy all the time,” Scott said. “There
are 42 events. I play not even half that many. I’ll
have my favorites like everyone else. Things
change all the time.”

Scott is a leading proponent of a shorter
schedule, but he could only smile when he con-
templated what March could look like in a cou-
ple of years.

“What do you if you throw The Players
Championship back in there?” he said. —AP
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BERLIN: A new contract for future Olympic
Games hosts that makes the protection of
human rights a core requirement earned
praise from rights groups yesterday who say
preparations of major sports events lead to
rights violations.

The International Olympic Committee
has now made a specific reference to the
protection of human rights in its revised
host city contract, sent out to the 2024 sum-
mer Olympic bid cities.

Paris and Los Angeles are the only two
candidates left in the race, with the IOC to
elect the winner in September. “Time after
time, Olympic hosts have gotten away with
abusing workers building stadiums, and
with crushing critics and media who try to
report about abuses,” Minky Worden, direc-
tor of global initiatives at Human Rights
Watch (HRW), said in a statement.

“The right to host the Olympics needs to
come with the responsibility not to abuse
basic human rights.” With the cost, disrup-
tion and domestic politics deterring some
Western cities from even bidding, as well as
a desire by sports bosses to leverage inter-
est in developing countries, the focus on
rights is only likely to become more intense.

The IOC move is aimed at cities dealing
with any human rights or labour issues
before they are elected as hosts. A Russian
city and Qatar’s Doha are seen as potential
early candidates for the 2028 Summer
Games. Both countries have been accused
of human rights violations for the Sochi
2014 Winter Games and the 2022 soccer
World Cup respectively.

The IOC said in its new contract the “the
host city ...  (must) protect and respect
human rights and ensure any violation of
human rights is remedied in a manner con-
sistent with international agreements, laws
and regulations applicable in the host coun-
try”. Sharan Burrow, general secretary of the
International Trade Union Confederation,
which is part of the Sports and Rights
Alliance (SRA) along with HRW, said the
move could help “break the cycle of human
rights abuses, and this example from the
IOC should be applied to all such events”.

Preparat ions  for  the  Bei j ing  2008
Olympics saw forced evictions to make
way for  venues  whi le  China’s  human
rights record remained a topic through-
out the seven-year process to the start of
the Games.

Contractors building projects for Sochi
2014, which cost $51 billion, were accused
of abusing the rights migrant workers, with-
holding pay and threatening them while the
overall budget ballooned into the biggest in
the history of the Games. 

Qatar, hosts of the 2022 soccer World
Cup, has been also accused of human and
labour rights violations over for the past
years as thousands of foreign workers are
brought in to build the country’s stadiums
for the tournament. 

The Gulf Arab kingdom denies exploiting
workers and says it is implementing labour
reforms. “We are pleased that the SRA has
welcomed the changes to the host city con-
tract as ‘an important step by the IOC’,” an
IOC spokesman said. —Reuters
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LOS ANGELES: US track queen Allyson
Felix said Monday she has set her sights on
the 2020 Olympics after winning a record
sixth gold medal at last year’s Rio games.

The 31-year-old 400m and 200m star
revealed she plans to compete in at least
one more Olympics after being honored as
female athlete of the year at the Los
Angeles Sports Awards.

Felix became the only female track and
field athlete in history to win six Olympic
gold medals last year when she added the
4x100m and 4x400m titles to the four golds
she accumulated at the 2008 and 2012
Games.  The Los Angeles native stands tied
with Jamaican great Merlene Ottey as the
most decorated female Olympian in track
and field history with a total of nine
Olympic medals.

Felix said Monday she planned to scale
back her commitments in order to compete
in Tokyo-in what would be her fifth
Olympics.  “Yes, I think I want to do it,” Felix
said when asked if she planned to race in
Japan. “I am still excited about the sport.

“The biggest thing I have learned (in
2016) is that now I have all this experience,
I know that I can train smarter and need to
compete less.” Felix started 2016 targeting
an Olympic 400m-200m double but saw
her season derailed by a freak gym acci-
dent when she stepped on a medicine ball
and injured her ankle.

She struggled to regain full fitness in
time for the US Olympic trials, where she
booked her ticket to Rio with a battling win
in the 400m but failed to qualify in the
200m. In Rio she came within a whisker of
winning gold in the 400m, taking silver
after being beaten by just 0.07sec after
Shaunae Miller of the Bahamas dived for
the finish line.

Felix said after her injury-disrupted 2016
she had regained fitness as she looks ahead
to this year’s World Championships in
London.  “I’m feeling like myself again and it
feels good,” Felix said, adding that she will
focus on the 200m, what she described as
“my favorite event.” “I don’t think I will ever be
done with it until the end,” she said. — AFP
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